
COLORED CHURCH iS

EAST SIDE PROBLEM

Congregation Ready to Build

or to Sell, if Property-Owner- s

Pay $8000 for Lot.

NEIGHBOR SAYS BLACKMAIL

Zlon's Preacher Denies Profit Is
Being Made In Deal and

Threatens to Start Work

Today if Not Closed.

The congregation of the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church say
they are having "the very dickens" of a
time in finding a location on which to
build a house of worship. Property
owners in the vicinity of Bast First
and Halsey Btreets say that the colored
nennle seem iust as anxious to sell their
church property on me soumwooi
ner of Bast First and Halsey streets
h nrnnnsed Kite of the UW Church,

as the property owners are anxious to
see the property purchased and made
Into a street.

"The proposal of the Zion congress
inn to build a church In this neigh

hr.rh-.n- d Is simply a blackmailing
.v, in make some money," said
Thrtm. v.rwlar vesterday.

Mr. Varwig lives directly across the
street from the church property, on the
northeast corner of Bast u irst ana .ai

ey streets.
Previous Deal Is Cited.

"They made some money by selling
their property at isast Bixm ana jmuiL-nom-

streets, because the residents in
that locality gave them a CDntrlbution
to induce the sale. Now they think
they can make some money out of us
by the same scheme.

"The church members themselves ad-

mit that the street ought to be put
through where their property Is and
are anxious to sell their property. They
are 'laying for" seven or eight thousand
dollars, but their property is worth no-

where near as much as they ask."
"I have lived In this locality for 30

years and I naturally know something
about the property values," said A. De-wa- r,

whd lives at 331 Halsey street,
not more than 100 feet from the line of
the church property. "That two-thir-

of a lot. for which they ask 18000. is
not worth any more than $3000. No
property In this community, of similar
dimension and location, has brought
any more than $3000. It looks to me
like they were trying to make some
money."

Rev. William Wealthy Howard, pas-

tor of the ZiDn Church, had an entirely
different story to tell yesterday.

"Unless the Interested property own-
ers make Davment to us tomorrow we
will commence the excavation for our
new church." he said. "If they will pay
us $$.252 we will surrender title to the
property and look elwhere on the East
Side for a location.

Profit Denied by Preacher.
"We did not make any money by sell-

ing our original property at Sixth and
Multnomah streets, where we now con-

duct our worship, but under the cir-
cumstances, considering the way the
times are now, we figured that the
best we could do was to sell. The East
Halsey-stre- et property stood us $8000
when we purchased it from Mrs. Mc-

Lean. The $252 which we ask is to
cover the expense of removing the old
residence on the site and for attorney-fee-s

attached to the proceedings."
The contract for the excavation,

which Is scheduled to begin today, has
been let to G. J. Penn, the treasurer
of the church. Rev. Mr. Howard said
yesterday that Mr. Penn probably would
be given the contract to erect the new
building also. It is proposed to build
a frame church, costing between $4500
and $5000. The colored congregation
expects to have it completed by Octo-
ber 1.

The property at Issue is a peculiarly
shaped parcel, which makes a sharp
Jog in Halsey street at its Intersection
with East First street. The property
owners say they have been frying for
15 years to have Halsey street extended
through the Irregular strip.

The matter has been presented to City
Engineer Dater and now is being con-
sidered by the city officials. Last
Thursday about 50 white residents of
the locality appeared at the City Han
to demand that the property be made
into a street. The church was repre-
sented at the meeting by G. J. Penn
and Its attorney, Guy R. McCoy.

An assessment district has been cre-
ated to raise the money to buy the
land. It seems that some of the resi-
dents In the district are not willing
to pay their assessments, feeling that
the city should"mke the purchase. As
a result, the promoters of the street
extension are requesting that the as-

sessment area be extended so that suf-
ficient funds may be raised.

"I am willing to pay the assessment
of $600 made against me if the city
says so," said Mr. Varwlg yesterday.
"The church trustees may go ahead
with the construction of the church, as
thev threaten they will, but I doubt it.
The matter entirely is in the hands of
the City Commission now.

Mr. Dewar expressed a similar opin-
ion.

Both sides to the controversy admit
ted yesterday that the question of
church location probably would not be
definitely settled for, perhaps, several
days to come.

17,000 CARS FRUIT YIELD

'Washington Estimate Predicts Aver,
age Crop In Spite of Pests.

OLYMPIA, WashT" July 12. (Spe-
cial.) The state department of agricul-
ture has issued a report estimating
fruit shipments from all of the leading
commercial fruit districts of the state
for the present year at 17,000 cars,
as compared to 11,895 cars for last
year.

The report says that in spite of the
ravages of Are blight and other
pests, a "good average crop" may be
predicted. Estimates of the produc-
tion of the various districts are as
follows:

Wenatchee Valley, Okanogan, Lake
Chelan, 6800 cars.

Takima Valley, Kittitas and Benton
counties, 7000 cars.

Spokane district. 700 cars.
Walla Walla, Touchet Valley, 900

cars.
Clarkston and Palouse districts, 650

cars.
Klickitat and Skamania counties,

100 cars.
Stevens and Ferry counties, 250 cars.
Puyallup Valley. 650 cars.
In addition, the Puyallup Valley will

ship 470 cars of canned fruit and the
islands and lower Puget Sound dis-
trict, 340 cars of berries. The Clarke
County dried prune crop shipment is
estimated at 1.500,000 pounds.

Coos Bay Boatbullder Dies.
MARSHFIELD. Or., July 12. (Spe-

cial.) Fred Timmerman, an old boat-build- er

of Coos Bay. died today after a
short illness.
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TEETER-TOTTE- Svne Society.

Kenney Beaton, of our est. apply to
Seattle contemp., the Monday oard, and
Totem Pole. Is back In his pad Portland
ded vat, after an attempted found out,
renovation at Sol Due springs, dollar from
but apparently is worse than hurts you
ever. It pains us to see a bright A. B.
mind tottering the way his Is. clerk running

us that
THE THREE GUARDSMEN. over
The Progressive party has ural llthla

split sgaln. Captain Macgenn, Bert Greer
poet of the pacific, has seceded. flzzers. A.

Oregon this leaves Tom Ralph
Bill Hanley and Colonel to school

Callahan still standing at Arma-
geddon.

Neche, N.
traffic cop
son. Ralph

is aLocals and Personals though he
6ergeant

John Cochran Isn't married. homeliest
He says he hasn't even been force.
exposed. Joe

Dave Wallace gave us a fine
cigar yesterday, and who deputies

then watched us smoke it. It Evans' office,
must have been a Persian cigar, Benson to
because it smelted like a rug highway
on tire. Besides, Dave Is a sort to hear him
of John the Baptist for a Pers-
ian

If you were
play direct from Teheran, of Fourth

he said In which an old pecan when he
named Omar blbbles around and you did.
talks poetry In quatrains. Omar Larry
says that all he needs to make heavy
him Joyous Is a loaf of bread, morning
a of wine some dsar see a ball
gazelle hold his hand, which, ,.ln to
Dave says, entitles Omar, 900 great Nat'l
y'rs ago, to the credit for first
defining the mystic words, "This Cy Hoskins,
Is the life." However, these has applied
press agents are usually of

in behalf of their right, Cy,
clienta you

Jack Cordray, who runs the liberal salary.
Oaks, has asked us to
the dispute over whether mon-
keys have fleas We
don't know and we don't care
and we won't do It. SETHBaum, the genial m'g'r of
the People's, says he had a cir-
cus yesterday, watching the
dimes roll In while Lon-
don's film. "The of the
Moon," was running. know
Jack London can go some with
or without the aid of John Bar
leycorn. And we know, too. that

never tells anything the
truth.

Bill Pangle went to Seattle
Sat. night to spend his 14th wed-
ding anniversary with Mrs.
Pangle, which wss yesterday,
and spent all Sunday afternoon
loafing at a cigar store watch-
ing for the baseball bulletins. He

heart disease until the 8th
when the Beavers biffed, banged,
swatted and blngoed six
tallies. Then he went and got
Mrs. P. and bought her a good
dinner.

John Manning asked us
day last week if it was hot
enough us, which shows that
John is

PEDESTRIAN.
Partake of my peerless per-
siflage. Standing room only,
every night. and Alder.

PAINLESS PARKER.

2 COOS BOATS RAGE

George W. Elder May Over-

haul Rival Breakwater.

45 MINUTES ARE GAINED

Two Vessels Leave Astoria to Min-

utes Apart Run Down Coast.

"They're Fair Weather Boats,"
Declares Scotch Skipper.

If the time taken to run from Port-
land to Astoria is any criterion of the
speed the two steamers, the Break-
water and the George Vv. Elder, it
looks as if the Elder would show the
Breakwater her heels before the two
steamers cross the bar into coos Bay
this morning.

The Breakwater her dock in
Portland at 8 A yesterday and the
Elder at 9. The Breakwater reached
Astoria at 2:30 P. M. and the Elder
was there at 2:45. The Breakwater
left Astoria 3:10 and the Elder was
right after her, at 3:30.

Coming on last irip, mo
Breakwater left Coos Bay 2 P. M.

She covered the 170 miles up tha coast
and into Astoria 5 A. The Elder
left at 4 P. M. and reached
at 6:30, thus gaining half an hour on
the Breakwater.

Captain Macgenn does not lay claim
to speed in tine weather. The Break-
water has a reputation as a
petrel.

"They all after me In the Sum-
mer," says intrepid Scotch skipper,
"but you don't see any of them hunting
me in the Winter. The Breakwater
can show her heels to anything coming

or down the coast in rough weather.
Then, too, the Elder burns oil
her firemen have little to do. but mine
have to work like Trojans shoveling
coal.

News From Oregon Ports. J.

COOS BAY. Or.. July 12. (Special.)
The steamship Breakwater is due from
Portland tomorrow morning.

The steam schooner Bee, of the
line, arrived from San Fran-

cisco this morning and will load lum-
ber at North Bend.

The steam schooner Nann Smith will
arrive early tomorrow San Fran-
cisco with freight and passengers.

The steamship Geo. W. Elder is due
from Portland in the morning.

The Iolanda, & fishing boat from San
Francisco, Is fishing off this Coast, and
was in port over

ASTORIA, Or, July 12. (Special.)
The American steamer Nevadan sailed
today for Esqulmault for repairs. by

The steamer Francis Leggett of
and Daisy Gadsby sailed for San
Pedro with lumber from Portland,
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"IT NEVER CRABS'

PORTLAND. OREG., MULT CO., JULY 13.

Glacier Nat'l Park. or Bennett. well- -

he owns, this week. We known prose-poe- t, given a
boys before they left free ride from Portland to New- -

believe all Lloyd tell port last week, and so
because sometimes he gets rupted the generosity of his

enthusiastic he thinks he's host. John M. Scott, of the S.
or a geyser. that he came in print

Portland Press Club and said that the roadbed was
some real strawberries smooth and that the trip was
of Its noon lunches '.ast
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and Stark as soon as he gets

Bill Cuddy, who edits time, la working for Uncle Sam
market news at present. He is on the Jury in

est. contemp.. the W'kly Judge Bean's court.
always unscrews the Nick Plerong, m g r of tne

light globe over his desk Empress, is two new hats ahead,
it therein before go- - He bet with Pettlngell, who
of an evening. Uncle plays trap drum at the

all his kindliness, Is Just Emp.. on how many votes G.

suspicious, we are afraid. Dlmick would get Gov., ana
day someons starts a won. Pettlngell wanted to paj

socletv. Bill Strandborg wnn -- oone nan,
and (j for Mute and for

and

not.

r,.v,n .a i t.m. thin? dragged along
If you are a Mut. week, when Nick took price

Bill for a membership of 2 good hats out of Pettin- -

if you have lived in gall's salary, and gave him a
25 y'rs and not been sales slip showing that he haa

Frank will extract t bought the hats with money,
you, whether It ai r 'or not. " .
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town is fairly fizzing sporting editorship of the
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A Friend.
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MOUSE

The steamer Thomas L. Wand sailed
today for Southeastern Alaska with
cargo from Portland and Astoria.

The American steamer Pleiades ar-
rived today from San Francisco, and
after loading salmon here for New
York goes to Kalama to take on lum-
ber. She will finish loading at Knapp-ton- .

The tank steamers W. S. Porter and
J. A Chanslor arrived today from Cali-
fornia with oil for Portland.

The steamers Roanetxe, Daisy and Ce-lil- o

arrived today from San Francisco
en route to Portland.

The steamer Saginaw arrived today
from San Francisco, and after loading
76,000 feet of flooring here went to
Portland to finish.

The steamer Breakwater sailed to-
day for Coos Bay with freight and pas-
sengers.

The gasoline schooner Enterprise
cleared today for Waldport with gen-
eral cargo.

The steamer Geo. W. Elder sailed to-
day for Eureka and Coos Bay with
freight and passengers from Portland.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Rose City Los Angeles In port
Roanoke. San Diego . . In port
Celllo San Diego July IS
Bear Los Angeles J uly to
Breakwater Coos Bay July u
Northland Los Angeles July IS
Yucatan can Diego Juo IV
Beaver Los Angeles. . . . July 21

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Data

Harvard S. F. to L, A July 13
Roanoke San Diego July 16
Tale S. F. to L. A. July 16
Multnomah San Francisco. .. .July 16
Rose City Los Angeles July lit
Willamette San Diego July 1

Breakwater Coos Bay July 17
Celllo San Diego July IS
Northland Los Angelss July 20
San Ramon San Francisco. ... July 21
Bear Los Angeles July 21
Yosemlte Los Angeles July 21
Yucatan San Diego July 22
Klamath San Diego July 23
Francis J. Leggett. Los Angelas July 25
Jtfeaver los ..ngeies July o

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL SERVICE
Name. From Data

Carnarvonshire. ... Ldon .la port
Saxonla Hamburg July --

Andalusia Hamburg Sept. 12
Belgravla Hamburg ..Oct. 28
Brasilia Hamburg Nov. 22

Name. For Data
Carnarvonshire. .. .London July 12
Saxonla Hamburg July 27
Andalusia Hamburg Sept 16
Belgravla Hamburg Nov. 3
Brasilia Hamburg Nov. 23

ALASKAN SERVICE.
Name. For Date.

Qulnault Skagway July 10
B. Stetson Skagway July 23

Thoa L. Wand. Skagway. Aug. 1

PASCO BUILDING NEW DOCK

Floating Platform Being Put In on
Account of River Changes. .

PASCO, Wash., July 12. (Special.)
The city today commenced making re-

pairs on the dock at the river landing.
Owing to the irregular condition of the
water it has become necessary to con-

struct a floating dock so the steamers
and launches can land at any stage of
the water. -

The water is now going down, and
October 1 there will be a difference
about 15 feet from July 1.

The work is being done at the ex-
pense of the city. The wharf la owned

The under edge of
the ice cream parlor
table Is no better.

1914. No. 10.

every movement or measure that
can benefit Monroe. Monroe
Leader.

Kid Nappers at Medford.
Several petty thefts of small

boys have been reported to the
police. Medford Mail-Tri-

Norm Knows.
Norm Hapgood, writing in

the w. k. journal of civilization.
Harper's Weekly, speaks of the
Columbia as "the glorious river

wouiu so easily ascended from Port-
land." Someone has been telling
Norm about the Col. Boul'v'd.

A Kara Avis.
We have In Harrlsburg a

Methodist minister who will not
eat chicken. We allude to Rev.
Wightman, of the South M. E.
Church. Now that this has
been aired to the public there
might be some question as to
what has become of all the es-
pecially fattened birds which
have been left at the parsonage
or where the neighbors' chick-
ens have been so mysteriously
disappearing. Harrlsburg Bulle-
tin.i -

'em, and the Beer vs. Bier.
mi At the funeral of a well-know- n

saloonkeeper a few days ago
the minister. Instead of making
the usual announcement that an
"opportunity will now be given
to view the remains," thought
to make a change In the an-

nouncement and said: "An op
portunity will now be given to
pass around the bier." And quit
a number of old fellows in th
back part of the room wiped
the sympathetic tears from tnei
eyes, removed their quids of
tobacco, spit out of the window
ana awaited results. tax.

'Suffering for Suffrage.
Or "How I Oast My First
Vote," by Leone Cass Baer.

Editor's Note We are tired of
writing synopses. The author Is
vacationing at Bluings. Does
anyone know of a town named
Coolngs? tCHAP. VII.

Tou can ruin vou bonnet In
the rain, trapse to parties with
only your as an es-

cort, dine in loneliness and stay
out of every blessed thing man
can keep you out of, but when it
comes to putting little exes be-

fore some candidates' names on
a piece of old paper, why, dim
pies and freckles blend In one
and a dowdy frump is weighed
in the balance with a pie hat
watteau pleats and $19 corsets

another news- - and found not wanting.

The Hall of Fame

Senstor Lane, of Oregon, used
to be a doctor.

Jack Johnson, champ, pugilist
Is a negro.

G. Perkins, of New York, was
still a Progressive, by last re
norts from Oyster Bay.

Anthony Comstock, w. k.
moral crusader, may yet become
known as "the Will Warren of
New York."

Eight Weeks Ago

(From The Crawfish, May 18
1914.1

Doc Rosslter said "Warm
weather calls for less food," and
we thanked him for light on the
li. c. of 1. problem.

Buck Keith said Huerta should
be recalled. Nobody has been
yet

Chaunce Olcott. who was ores
ont the first time the wild
Irish rose, was In town.

Lot Swetland got back from
N. Y. safe and sound.

The primaries had Just been
held and The Crawfish extend
ed copious condolences.

W. P. Keady intended to go
fishing on Soap Creek and was
going prepared for rattlers.

THE OAKS.
Our monkeys don't have

fleas.
I can prove It.

John F. Cordray, Mgr.

by a private company, but owing to
the lack of business at the present
time they asked the city to aid in this
work.

Movements of Vessels.
ASTORIA. Or.. July 12. (Special.) Wind

northwest 25 miles, weather cloudy, sea
smooth.

Astoria. July 12. Sailed at 9 A. M.
American steamer Nevadan, for Puget Sound.
Sailed at 2 A. M. Steamer F. H. LegKett.
for San Pedro. Arrived at 5 A. M. and left
ud at 6 A. M. Steamer J. S. Chanslor. from
San Francisco. Arrived at 6:30 A. M. and
left up at 12 noon Steamer Saginaw, from
San Francisco. Arrlvea ana left up at

Steamer Daisy, from San Francisco.
Arrived at S A. M. Steamer Pleiades, from
San Francisco. Arrived down at 10 A. M.
and sailed at 1:45 P. M. Steamer Thomas
L. Wa.'.d for Alaskan ports. Arrived down
at 11 Steamer Daisy Gadsby. Arrived at 2
P. M. Steamer Roanoke, from San Fran-
cisco. Arrived down at 3:30 and sailed at
3:10 Steamer Breakwater, for Coos Bay.
Arrived down at 2:46 and sailed at 3:30
Steamer G. W. Elder, for Coos Bay. Left
up at 3:15 P. M. Steamer Roanoke.

San Francisco, July 12. Arrived at 11 A.
M. Steamer Klamath, from Portland. Sailed
last night Steamer Mayfalr, for Portland.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company,
Frank Waterhooae & Co.. Inc., agents, re-
port as follows: Merionethshire, arrived
Antwerp, for London, June 14; Glenroy, ar-
rived Colombo, for Antwerp, July 9; Cardi-
ganshire (new), arrived London July 3:
Radnorshire (new), arrived Yokohama, from
Pacific Coast June 33; Den of Ruthven, ar-

rived Yokohama, from Belllngham, July 2;
Carnarvonshire (new), at Portland, Or.; Den
of Airlie, passed Suez July 4; Glenlochy,
sailed from Portland, for Yokohama, July 2;
Monmouthshire, sailed from Hongkong, for
Japan and Pacific Coast. July 10.

Seattle, Wash., July 12. Arrived Steam-
ers City of Seattle, from Southeastern
Alaska; Montanan. Capt. A. F. Lucas, Trans-
vaal (Danish), from San Francisco; Prince
Rupert (British), from Prince Rupert.
Sailed Steamers Latouche, for Southwest-
ern Alaska; Prince Rupert (British), for
Prince Rupert.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Low.

4:14 AM .S feetl 6:10 P. M 7.6 feet
10:57 A. M 1.2 feet 11:51 P. M 2.4 feet

Seattle Auto Victim Is Seamstress.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 12. The wo

man killed early today, when an auto
mobile ran off the Spokane-stre- et

trestle, was Identified as Miss Bessie
Holmes, 30 years old, seamstress. The
other woman, who was seriously in-
jured, was Identified as Miss Irene
Hlllman, a waitress.

Ba- r- B 1 I VJ

SUCCESS OF A MEDICINE
All things succeed which fill a real

need; that a doctor Is kept busy day
and night proves his ability and skill:
that Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is sold in enormous quanti-
ties in almost every city, town and
hamlet in America and in foreign
countries as well proves its merit, and
women are found everywhere who tell
of health restored br Its use. Adv,

HOME PLEA MADE

Request of Social Hygiene So-

ciety Complied With.

FATHER 0'HARA SPEAKER

W. F. Woodward Addresses Presby-

terian Synod and A. F. Flegel
Will Carry Message to Ro-

tary Olnb Tomorrow.

"There can be no real National
greatness without good home life
where children are trained in the fun-

damental virtues of Industry, honesty,
purity and sobriety." said Father E.
V. O'Hara in his sermon on "Back to
the Home," at St. Mary's Roman Cath-
olic Cathedral yesterday.

Father O'Hara was responding to the
request of the education committee
of the Oregon Social Hygiene Society
that ministers preach "Back to the
Home" sermons during the month of
July.

W. F. Woodward, of Portland, chair-
man of the committee, addressed the
Presbyterian Synod at Eugene last
night on the same subject, and A. F.
Flegel. Democratic nominee for Rep
resentative in Congress, will support
the movement in his speech before the
Rotary Club at Its luncheon tomorrow
at the Benson Hotel.

"Better home life must be the watch-
word of all good citizens," said Father
O'Hara. "Our city population has
drifted away from the Ideals of home.
The truant officer, the Juvenile court
and other similar agenoles tell a story
which can hardly be news to any city
dweller who has eyes and ears and
time for reflection. It Is a sad story
of parental neglect, of Juvenile wilful-
ness and of domestic tragedy.

"Many hundreds of children are re-

ported late at night as ranging the
streets without control, frequenting the
playgrounds without supervision and
visiting places of amusement without
chaperons. It is putting it mildly to
say that all thoughtful investigators
are appalled by the record of youth
ful delinquency. There Is one chief
cause, namely, the decay of home
ideals; there-I- s one sovereign remedy,
the rehabilitation of home Influences.

"In order that children may find
their home what It should be it is
necessary for the parents to take their
duties seriously. In view of the suc-
cessive polygamy which Is so general-
ly practiced It Is often difficult for
children to know whom they should
obey, but even apart from the wreck-
ing of homes by divorce, there Is un-
fortunately too much evading of pa
rental responsibility.

Many parents turn over to the
schools the whole moral education of
their children. This shelving of the
duties of father and mother onto the
school Is essential socialism. The
state has many important functions,
but it can never successfully assume
the duties of the home."

ARTISANS' RATES TOO LOW

Four States Say Order In Good Con
dition, but Must Raise.

SALEM. Or.. July 12. (Special.)
That the Insurance department of the
United Artisans Is In good financial

PORTLAND
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.

PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable prices !

Pacific Title & Trust co, 1 uiloiu
ACCOBDION PLEATING.

K. STEPHAN Hemstitching and scauoplng.
acoord, side pleat, buttons covered, goods
sponged; mall orders. B88 Aiaer. m. mh.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
atjttottw furniture restored. 41 taw

thorns ave. web uiasier, gBioun- -

Phone East 8044.

ART MATTRESS WORKS.

ONLY scientifically thorough renovating in
the city. Advise us. iast em.

ASSAVERS ANU ANALYSTS.

GILBERT & HALL, successors Wells Co.,
6C9 to 613 coucti blag., iuu iv.

MONTANA ASSAY OFFICB Leboratou
and woras. liiyi .

ATTORNEYS.
J. R. GREENFIELD General practice, ab

stracts, contracts, collateral, etc.: ;"tatlon free. New offices, 70T. 708, 709. Sell- -

ing bidg Main 4u.i. open evenings.
WM. M. LAFORCE,

Counsellor-at-la- 220 Falling bldg.

CARPET tVEAVINO.
Tcort-T- west RT7G CO. Rugs from old car

pets, rag rugs. 1SS tasi Bin. iron puu

CELLULOID BUTTONS, BADGES.

THE IKWIN-HODiO- COMPANY
B2 6th st. Phones Main 812 and A 154.

CHIROPODISTS.
William. Estelle and William, Jr., Deveny,

the only eclenimc cniropoaisia in ino vnj.
Parlors, 802 Gerlinger bldg., B. W. cor.
2d and Alder. Phone Main 180L

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. D.
Hill. Offices, Flieaner Diag. Main 347J.

Dr. and Mrs. Fletcher, painless chiropodists.
over the Haaelwooa. Main ana, a mu-

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. M'MAHON. 121 4th. 876 Williams ave..

18 adjustments flu. Msin -- uo.

DR. MARIE C. UNGER. chiropractic neouro- -

path. BOO Kotnenna piag. jisrgjiKii
CLEANING AND PRESSING.

DRESS SUITS for rent; we press one suit
each week tor fi.ou per monin.

UNIQUE TAILORING CO.,
809 Stark St., bet. 5th and 6th. Main 514.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Accounts, notes, judgments collected. "Adopt

Snort Metnoas. onon aujubuuchi
826 N. W. Bank bldg. Main 974.

NETH CO., Worcester bldg. Main 1796.
No collections, no cnarges.

COAL AND WOOD.
KNIGHT coal has no equal, a clean, hard-

quick-firin- l tan coai. Ai- -

Dina ruei , mq aww

WHOLESALE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

M7 Wade Co.. 822-2- 6 Hawthorne ave.
H.

ARCHITECTURAL WIRE 'IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire a Iron Wks . 2d and Colum bta.

AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.
DUBRUILLE BUGGY TOP CO.. 200 2d St.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
BALLOU WRIGHT. 7th and Oak sta.

AWNINGS. TENTS AND SAILS,
PACIFIC TENT & AWN. CO.. N. 1st at.

siuiir.K mKCKKli AT HOME.
Baggage Omnibus Trauafer. Park A Davis.

BICYCLE3. MOTOBCVCIJBS SUPPLIES.
BALLOU wnmni, uu bum

BREAD BAKERY.
BoJ.al Bakery & Conf. inc., 11th and Everett.

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS.
HENRY WEINHARP. 18th and Burnalde.

C ABC ABA BARK AND GRAPE ROOT.
KAHN BROS., 191 FRONT BT.

CEMENT, LIME AND PLASTER.
P-- T. CROWE CO, 45 Fourth Street.

COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES.
CLOSSET a DEVER3. N. Front at.

DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHNER. MAYER CO, 207 Ash si. F.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
Stubbi Elsctrio Co.. ith and Plus sta.

Portland Agents
Agents for Home Journal

1

sard
Patterns and

Olds, Wortman & King
The Fresh Air Store

Great V2-Pr- ice Sale
Women's Coats

mm
mm

Corsets
Publications

Department, Second Floor This offering, in-

clude Coats for dress or sports wear in the era-son- 's

newest models. Short, medium and --

length styles plain tailored or with norelty
collars and e'nffs and dmp shoulder or kimono
sleeves. Silk moire, silk broehe, velours, Bedford
cords, golfiue and other popular weaves. Lined
or unlined. SALE BEGINS THIS MORNING I

$20.00 Coat on Sale at $10.00
$22.50 Coats on Sale at $11.25
$25.00 Coats on Sale at $12.5Q
$30.00 Coats on Sale at $15.00
$32.50 Coats on Sale at $16.25
$35.00 Coats on Sale at $17.50
$38.50 Coats on Sale at $19.25
$42.50 Coats on Sale at $21.25
$45.00 Coats on Sale at $22.50
$47.50 Coats on Sale at $23.75

Special Note Our showinp; of the newest in Bathing Suits is
most complete, including the much-desire- d Swimming Suits,
now all the rage. Also Suits for misses and children.
Lowest prices prevail. S. & H. Green Trading Stamps given.

July Clearance Sale
Now in Progress

Extraordinary low prices on all Ifcemnants,
Broken Odds and Ends, etc. Thrifty buyers
will find many opportunities for money-savin- g.

condition, as compared with several
other societies, but that an Increase
In rates will be necessary, is the con-

clusion reached by the insurance de-

partments of Idaho. Colorado, Califor-
nia and Oregon. In a report given out
by State Insurance Commissioner Fer-
guson today. The report says In part:

"An increase In rates Is Imperative
with corresponding changes In plans,
but it Is believed this may be accom-
plished without serious lose of mem-
bership. Much will depend upon the
vigor, resourcefulness and executive
ability exhibited in effecting such re-

adjustment as is necessary to perpetu-
ate the order."

Investigation In North Carolina has shown
that school attendance In cotton mill com-
munities Is always lower than In rural or
even mountain dlstrlcta

BUSINESS
DAXtTXti.

PROF. WAL WILSON duncing school, waits
one-ste- two-ste- echottlarhe, neslliuon
waits, stage dancing, lesions, 2&c; every
morning, afternoon, evening: guarantee to
teach anybody who walks now to aance.
85 Vi Sth, bet. Stark and Oak, slain 78.17

MR. and Mrs. Heath's Academy: dancing
taught In all Its branches; elass Frl. eve.
8 to 10. 3tm Morrison, cor. 2d. Mar. 81

DENTISTS.
DR. A. W. KEENS, Majestic Theater bids'.

851 Si Washington it Marshall 3205.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AMU THROAT.

Treatments by specialists; glasses fitted Dr
F. F. Caaseday. 517 Dekum bL 3d a Wash

KLLt IIUC MOTOR.
lldTHHti venerators boucht. sold, rent

and repaired. We du all kinds of repair- -

log and rewinding; all work guaranteed
H. M. H. Electric Co.. II First sC North.
Phons Main K210.

tUl.MJUl AND MACHINE WO

PHOENIX Iron Works. East Id and Haw-thorn-

General machine and foundry work

KODAKS and ALL SUPPLIES; developing.
printing and enlarging. PIKE a MARK
HAM CO., 46 Washington as.

MACHINERY.
Engmer. boilers, sawmills bougnt, sold and

exchanged. I tit J . as ssarun vo.. runinu.
MESSENGER

HASTY MESSENGER CO.. motorcycles and
bicycles. Phono Main iH. A 21M.

MO ING.

WE MAKE a specKUy of moving with auto
trucks. Mar. sue, wwwas. nt.

MUSICAL.

EM1L TH1ELHOR.N. violin teacher; pupil
saviek. 207 FMednsr bldg. A tlto. Mar. inw

NATL' BO PATiUC FHYalCiAKS.
DR. PHILLIPS, specialist In paralysis, ner

vous chronic diseases, svi m
OPTICIANS.

A FIGHT on lilgn price
Why nay ti to 110 for a00 pair of glasses when 1 can
fit your eyas with first- -

quality lenses, gold-fille- d frames, as low
as iLtOT Goodman. Ill Morrison St.. near
bridge. Satisfaction guaranteed.

OSTEOPATHIC PUiSlLIANS.
Dr. R B. Northrup, 301 Morgan bldga, ear.

Broadway and Washington eta. Office
phone Main I; residence. East lets.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
2 Chamber of Commerce, Portland. Or

PETER HABELIN.
200 Victor bldg., Washington. D. C

PATENTS procured by J. K. Mock, late ol
U S. Patent Office, iti N. W. Bank bldg.

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albera Bros. Milling Co.. Front and Marahal.

M. HOU8KR, Board of Trade blag.

GROCKKLES.
WADHAM8 CO,

HAIR GOODS.
DIAMOND HAlK WORKS,

WH OLEBALE ONLY. 803-- 4 PANAMA B'Q.

PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO, .
WHOLESALE ONLY, 411 DEKUM ULDls.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANH AUSER HAT CO, M-5- 5 Front st

HIDES, PELTS. WOOL AND FURS.
KAHN BROS, 111 Front st,

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS,

East End of Burnsldn bridge.
STEEL STRUCTURAL PLANT.

FOUNDRY.
ALL IRON,

CASTINGS.
STEEL BRIDGES ROOF TRUSSES.

Carry Complete Stock, of
STEEL BEAMS AND ANGLES,

CHANNEL PLATES,
TEES.

LEATHER AND SHOE STORE iUPPLIKS.
CHAS. L. MASTICK & CO, 74 J'rovt; leather

of every description, taps, mig. unuinp.
LIME, CEMENT, PIASTER, METAi. LATH.
The J. McCraken Co, 1114 Board oi Trade.

Sales agent celebrated Roche Harbe- - lime
LOGGING MACHINERY.

B. MALLORY CO, 231 Pine st
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NECKWEAR

Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co., SI Fifth l

for 60s

Bathing

Lines,

LARGE JUICY

CRAWFISH
2rr3sSsrp9IBSsssW

FALTS, 293 ST.
Phones, Main 3484, A 1191.

DIRECTORY
I'ATKNT ATTOKNEW

R. C. WRIGHT 11 years' practice U.
and foreign patenta eoo Dekum bldg

t. J. OE1SLER Alty-at-La- tOl Hear
Wm. C. Kchmltt. Eog and Draftsman.

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory aae
office near ittb and York sta Main !(.

BCRBKR STAMFS. SEALS. BsVMi smwa.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.

Ill Wash, su Phone Mala 110 and A III
fcW!XG MACHINE.

SEWING machines, u. up. used dbs -

chines $1 up. routing repal'llig. Maiu
I 111. Sewing MawbiM rliua, llo Id.
bet Yamhill aad Taj

SEWING Machine Each aad used
machines from 1 up, pair!aa
III Tamblll, bet. Id si

SHOWCASE, BANK S)

MARSHALL Ml U. CO., lotk and t'laadera
New and oid window display and i suin.
work.

1 OSAGE AMP TRANSFER.

I'UuTLA.VD Van a storage Co.. oar. Uta
and Kearney sta,. Just completed, aew flie
proof warehouse far household effects,
pianos and automobiles; contains separate
fire and versu.'n-proo- i looma, at'am-nai- e i
piauo-roo- trunk and rug vault, ifsav
age tor carload anlpsaanta, vans for met
lug; reduoed freight rales uu hutteene.u

oods to ana I; Feet tm tbreugk oai
lain st 40, all dspajuaeala.

OLBEN-RO- TRANVrEK CO.
New fireproof warehouse with separate

rooms. Wa move aad pack heuaakelii
goods and pianos aad snip at reduce,
l aiea Auto vans and tea res for Moving
Forwarding "d distributing ageata Fre.
trackage. Office and werehuuee, lelk aau
Hoyi sta Mala 17. A HIT.

C. O. PkCK Transfer a Storage c. unices
"and commodious bnta ,uie!ioua-separat-

Iron rouins aad iirepreof vaalta
lor valuables. N. W. oar. 2d and pise sis
pianos and furniture moved and sacks.,
for shipment, special rates mane en goesis
In our through care to all Jo usee llo aau
foreign poils.Mala IB, A St.

ORHGOn" TRANSFER CO, tl (Mia St..
cor lltta. Telephone Mala si or A 111!
We own and operate two large rlaea "A
warehouses on terminal Ueaka. Lesssi
lueutance rates la the city.

MAD1SON-3- DOCK AND WAREHOUSE
Office, IK Madison; general merchandise,
furniture and machinery storage, traaafsi
and forwarding agents Phone Mala Tils.

VETERINARY COLLEGE.
S. F VETERINARY COLLEGE beg ID SegtL

aa" k, prefeasloa offers equal oppor
tunity. Catalogue free, c sveane. pr
dent. 1111 Market su, san Kraaeuta.

BRADSHAW BROS, Morrison aad Itk sta
AtyassstxTAi. isns amp Wiaua.

Portland Wire a Iron Wss.. 2d and Columbia
PAINTS AND WALL PAi'kR.

PIONEER PAINT CO, 11 First st.
w. p. fuller a co, uta aaa pan

PIPE, PIPE FITTING AMD VALVR.
M. L. KL1NR. 1 Front at,

PLUMBING AND STEAM stl'PLlK.
M. L. KLINE. Si-B- S Freat at,

PRINTERS AMD PUBLISHERS,
F. W. B ALT ES CO, 1st aad Oak st.
PRODUCE COMMISSION Mt.KI HANI.
EVEKD1NG FARHELL. 140 Front SI

HOPE AND BINDER HUM
Portland Cordag lit aad Nortkra.

SAND AND GRAVEL.
COLUMBIA DIGGER CO, foot of

BASH, IMJORS AND GLASS
P. FULLER CO, 12th and Davis.

SAWMILL MUHINEEY.
PORTLAND Iron Worka nth aad Northrup

SODA FOUNTAIN SIT
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO, W Front st.

WALL I' U til.
MORGAN WALL PAPER CO, 210 2d C4

WHOLKSA-L- 4EWF.I.KRS OITK lANrV
IUTIERFIELD BROS.. MOHAWK BUM.

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
Portland Wire Iron Wks, 2d and Cols

AND MANUFACTURERS

ARCHITECTURAL

DELICIOUS

MORRISON


